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By KEN BAILEY

THAT'S MY ANSWIR'

MUNCIE, Ind.-i- .W When Sher-

iff W. Pete Anthony raided a Sham-

rock club bingo game recently, he
arrested Harry Dowling Jr., on

charge of operating ( gaming
house.

Dowling's retort came Saturday
he announced he'll run against

Anthony for the Republican nom-

ination for sheriff in the

k

FtLXr WELL
cut ourmt

By L. J. "Tick" Malarkey
Last Monday in the hustle and

hurry to get things packed (or a
cruiae down stream there simply
wasn't time to get really ac-

quainted wiU. tho two Red Cross
girls who were with us that day.
Called the and told
Warren Mack that the "top brass"
were among us and that in "Pri-
vate M's" opinion a picture (or tho
paper would be a fine idea. "O.
K." said Warren.

So Milton "Micky" Hard with his
camera, got on the balls of his feet
and by this "pecking" no doubt
five lovely ladiea have smiled at
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our readers from the sheets of this
paper. Just briefly did your Old
Reporter get to bat the breeze be

belly up to his bar and have a cup
of coffee and a yesterday's do-n-

on The House.

"30" now "Tick."

P. S Forgot to mention that the
crab fishermen are able to leave
for the Jea bar is not bad now
and if they can find any of their
traps still intact, there are some
gentlemen in the
news room who might be licking
their chops over some ocean
caught jumbo crabs.

Big surf down here for over a
week.

"30" Again.

POLITICAL CONTROLS cause Barbara Phinney and Alice
frail were being double timed
throughout every department of
Roseburi VA hospital. MarionBy CHARLES V. STANTON
W arson who has aucceeded Mary-an- a

Peterson was doing the honors
with the helD of everv departmentWe wonder how many people who support a Columbia

Valley authority project would accept the same type of head.

QUESTION: We plan to leave
on a long vacation motor trip
within the next couple of weeks
and a friend suggests thst we

take out a special theft insur-
ance policy on our luggage, jew-

elry and other valuables which

we take with us. Can you tell
me whether we can get a short
lerm policy of this kind and

whether its cost is low enough
so it would pay us to buy it?

ANSWXR- Ordinarily, it rou alraadr
Sr.,dnoe Thrft pollc ona

y'ur valuable. Ih alinplrat and
i,al aconomlcal tMnf lor you to do

would ba 10 Bava th thall aay
from tha prrmlin" rlau.a addad to

lha amall additional10 pav1,. fhla rovarasa la
? dral brdrr than lhal nyani.'a "p.r.on.1 adrcl. ' (loatrr policy

rn'ol'vourTiP1 W'vou'dr. "hav."

con.ult your inauranra aianl aboul
II brlora buylns any olhar lorrn ol
Imuranca.

II you'll adoraaa your own Iniur-Tnc-

quaillona lo Ihia ofllca. wa II

Irv to Siva you lha corraol n.warf
and Ihtra will ba no charsa or

ot any kind.

KEN BAILEY
INSURANCE AGENCY

313 Poeifie Bldg. Phone 398

Barbara Phinney ia with the Redmanagement for their own businesses.
Cross stationed in Washington,
D. C.Would Joe Doakes, as the owner of the Doakea Hard-

ware company, permit the mayor of the town to appoint Alice Prall works directly under
Barbara's supervision out of the

three political henchmen to run his store, knowing lull San Krancisco office. Veterans hos-

pitals is their field and speciality.
Official titles this writer doesn't

well that the three men would be selected for their political
value to the mayor rather than their ability to run a hard-

ware store?
worry over. All he knows is what

PHONE 100

between 6:15 and 7

p. m.( if you havt not

received your News-Revie-

Ask for Harold Mobley

Sounds silly, doesn't it? Yet, isn't that exactly what we
he saw in short the girl from
Washington and the girl from San
Francisco have what it takes. They
know their way around; they have
been at their profession for quite
a spell. They understand the many
problems of a disabled veteran.
They get along fine with em.

Please pardon the personal refer
ence, ln a scrap book at home are
the letters received from each of
our three sons while they were
overseas in this last Big Parade
and Argument. From son Donald,
while he was in England before the

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR

PAINTING CONTRACTORluist Airborne dropped into
Normandy, is a letter. A auote fol

propose to do under CVA?
Several Oregon cities have changed from council to man-

ager form of government in recent years. Kath city, before

making the change, was extremely careful to safeguard

representative government. Ordinances delegating authority
to city managers preserve policy making in the hands of

councils or commissions and contain provisions whereby

managers may be removed from their positions with the

least possible fuss whenever such action is justified.
How many cities would have a manager if the law pro-

vided that the manager was to be appointed by the governor
of the state, who also would appoint the council or com-

missioners? The governor, we could be sure, would pay
off political debts by such appointments. His appointees
would be named because of their service to the governor
or the political party rather than for their ability in city
administration.

Who Would Manage CVA?

lows :

"Dad. I don't know what we Free Estimates and Decorating Advicer would do without the Red Cross
over here. They do everything lor
us." The date of this letter is just
before Christmas 1943. Sounds that

In the Day's News

'mm l DON E. MORGAN
Phones 1304-- J 1025--

this may be malarkey because of
the fact that there is a membershiD(Continued from Cage Onel
drive, on. The quotes are just asby VuJuutt S. Martini

OX'S. It's too grim. So let's get over Donald wrote them they are gos-
pel truth.on the lighter lide. I should have known what would on the drainboard. The things I

happen! Any home keeper knows! can't part with, well, here on one Homesickness is one hell of a
N San Francisco, the Associated end of the desk. And all these 'v""'u General Logging SuppliesNo individual would permit his business to be man Home Builders were holding a Bu'. mercy, the rain was hammer in the restaurant of the Coquille

aged by political appointees, nor would a municipality banquet. As a part of the program, ing down so hard that I was sure xhe table b'tien wai'covered!
debating withmmselfwhMher'or

a dancer was doing one of thosevoluntarily surrender the right of School one would be here not even our long "kitchen" looked well, no ,0 laKe lne a:30 bus back to
athletic dances. She did a back

jOregonians. E J was comfortably just the way you think it looked. "
,

" c..?;jl.. ! X
or '

bend. It was a wow, and the ban- -

0 Skookum Blocks

Mall Power Saws

9 Lincoln Welders

0 Coos King Donkey

a" UP oaiuiurtr illuming ia
snoozing on the davenport with the The knocker announced callers! originally planned with Earl
Sunday paper scattered all about A young couple from Roseburg "Spike" Leslie when he comes to
him. This was the time to sort with two dear little girls, Judy ,he Valley of the Umpqua to attend
over a box of things which I had land Candy. They read this column UTA i,Un" Fm'Cy Field' '

queters began throwing coins.
A fo' bit piece hit the gal in the

mouth and CHIPPED HER FRONT
TEETH. She's suing the associa-
tion for $1500.

consolidations are difficult to obtain because even in school

districts the people want control in their own hands.

Yet we find many people beating the drums today in

favor of a river valley administration, dictatorially con-

trolled by a three-ma- n board to be appointed by the

President.
Who would the President appoint?
We may be sure that appointments would reward party

henchmen for their good and faithful service. The list of

cliiribles doubtless would include, among others, Mon Wall- -

packed up one day because 1 . . . they knew New York State. Why?., Mn'f l,UtLr -- t mnn Ik. lUi 1 ..... J . .1 k.... KornncA 19 Ima,. fmm Dra
9 Expert Sled b'ui.Jer

Available Anytime
9 Splicing and Ferrule

Work

9 Expert Saw Mechanic

Waco Wheel Arch

Wire Rope

9 ' Disston Power Saws

Lincoln Welding Rod

HOPE she collects. This business '1out n(' r"'tn,r cu'd I silently I was glad they hadn't ft? j. ""he? a're
I deslroy ,hem' come 10 see ,he hou5e t line for the Californiaof throwing coins to entertainers a crew Ore- -

was hot stuff back in the feudal! e time ,h ni,re that con- - forget the wild looking room quite gon Power Co. who are in this dis- -

when the dauchter cerni 0"' on had been waved visible through the glass doors. lr'ct doin8 iob hi" wiU take
peasants .... . . 'ither week or n We on v hart Pitco of Roseburg, Ltd.

gren, Morton Tompkins, visionary "Jebbie" Davidson, Dick !Hom' wnat ao ,nl Anotner KnocK. mis time, thedanced in the feudal noble's hall."51"'' oment or ,w0 ,0 vof.yak' but"al,
and the knights and the counts and Wllh ,Ulff ,bout the O'Bannon and callera did want to "have a look 0f their names will be mine, and in 1819 N.Stephens

Ncuberger, the sparkplug quarterback of Oregon S Socialist- - ,.,.,, ,nj ,he dukM thr(,w the Kadashan Bay? I was on 'em, at the house." It turned out we paragraph or two that will be hen 733 L fvtnintf Phot. 1 241 R

money 10 her wasn't I? I remember too much as had mutual friends ... so finally written after ihey come in from
their detail tonight

As a matter of fact, that is how " ' ". 1 don ' 'nt that I collected everybody in the living
the whole institution of tipping got ei,n,r " he rejected the Presiden-- 1 room and set about serving tea.
started. The s tossed ,ial Citation "I felt like a fool out! The cake I went so confidently to
coins to the who nleased there in the middle of the Quarter- - cut had shrunk amazinalv.' We

How did that song go? Something
like this.

"Gee. but ain't it great to meet
a guy from your home town."

meyer EASTER GIFTS

1.50 Bourjois

EASTER GIFT SOAPS

their masters. (deck, getting it, while the ship's have a prowler in our house at! Anne and Charlie Ricketts were
Most tippers in these days tip for company stood looking. Everybody night but I did the best I could in the lobby last evening at dinner

the same reason. The giving of a out in the Pacific was in the same with it. It was a pleasant time Jime. Jhey had paused for "chow

lip feeds their ego. fix . . . nobody knew which minute with two little girls playing happily Bend Seems asThoTharT--
oh, heck, you keep the stuff ir with clean planer ends in front of ing Charlie had soid an organ to a

Omaha, police Inspector , you want it. Mom!" the fire, "building a house," andjeustomer in Coos Bay's neighbor- -
IV his top. Fake alibis given! But now there, is a pretty young while six adults who had been '

sXCwfth,'service ' AndWAnnUPwh'S
by husbands to their wives to ex- - daughter-in-law- , as yet not seen, strangers but a short time ago beautiful wlfhcamellia as"a n

being out too late, or some-- ; and a little son: I would sort out were visiting together like old sage. Sat and visited for a few
are causing Uie cops a lot those things and put here on the friends. ments. When one thinks of the

of trouble, he complains. range top. The things I am going (But any sorting out I do from 4lunfefr.dfo? "he

Skylark or
Mais Oui .. 3 bars 75c

Democrat party, etc.

Qualifications for members of the board of directors are
that two shall be residents of the region, that each shall

be a citizen of the I'nited States, that no director shall be

engaged in any other business or have a financial interest

in a private power company and that "nil mtmbert of the

board slmll be person ii ho prnfmn a belief in (he feasibility
and whdom of thin Act." (The italics are ours.)

Nowhere does the act require that a director shall have

any knowledge of business, conservation, engineering, eco-

nomics, political science, or any other subject. The prin-

cipal qualification is that he subscribe to the socialistic, or

communistic, purpose of the CVA act.

Good Business Judgment Required
The Pacific Northwest is an empire within Itself. Its

natural resources contain potential wealth virtually un-

equalled in the world. Development of these resources de-

mands the utmost business acumen and judgment. Re-

sources as vital as are those of this region, if they are

to be controlled, should be controlled by men having qualifi-

cations other than faithful service to a socialistic regime.
PeoDle who would never accept surrender of

iu uuin 11 easier 10 ourn mings now on win De aone in me miaaie Bambos, Greybeards and Kids one
wonders where all of the energy is

-
invananiy tney claim tney were in a fireplace! shall go over hereof the night!)

stuck uo or rolled. The wife calls stored to mane it possible

plus
tax

plus
tax

2.50
1.00

YARDLEY BOND STREET PERFUME .

OLD SPICE PERFUMEand another shot.u. or makes sure the husband rails a a
us to tell about it. Actually it takes MOtlier WOUnOS Some day we will write the story

He and the station attendant. of Celia Day. She is in charge of
more work and time to check these
phony stories than it does to run
down a bona fide case." 1.65Herself After

Killing Her Son

Ronald Bellavance, found the door the registrars office, VA hospital,
locked, broke a window, and saw Roseburg. And what an efficient
the two sprawled on the floor of inb the smiling Day girl does!
the four-foo- t by four-foo- t room. j There are some mighty things

Bellavance drove here to phone Malarkey knows about Celia Day:
for an ambulance and notify police, things he knows that she doesn't

EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME

PERFUME ATOMIZERS, assorted
colors ond styles 1.00 to 3.00Wi men don't alwavi stirk to. A little hov Hied htirir hi 0ravr.lv Avers said Stillwell told him he know he knows.

aiwav, wounded mother gasoline serv-- ! fould not account for the shootings For instance the fact that she 89c ft. ,1 aether. Husband, are men, in a
ment in school districts or municipalities are being askea... .,iiv m. v.. h.,.1, ia'"n rest room Friday wa, with the Red Cross in Ausbut Mrs. Patrick had often been

moody.
a- - nnnrrla nvar tViia rptriniml emnire from a board ihar i n..h. ' . ,. .in. The mother, Mrs. Iila Patrick.

COMPACTS, new designs by Dorset

1.S0 REVLON LIPMIRROR LIPSTICK..
1 CA P'uWhich could be strictly political. We find, in fact, some the work, and ruins alih.s for iU Hayth VUute" JefferOT, linoleum Block Prinrinei

tralia and .New Guinea when the
going was really tough for our
boy, down under.

"Tick, you quit bothering me
about a story. I'm too busy. Anv-wa- y

the best sto.--y in this depart

I .kaf V tox
1. ...nnnrlmir CVA who. when it comes to th errant husband, in the town was rusnefl to Mamath alley hos-- :

.'-
-. . rr.L IL . ,w,t nf .Plf.rnvernment and P"al " K""""h rM- Slated For Craft Class

HH.i -, - AN'E more little tale from the The automatic pistol that had ment is one you can get from EASTER CANDIEShome rule. Jnet that clicks off the wires-
' snu"' out the boy's life was be-- Next meeting of the YMCA craft Maxine Elliott. You write that one

If the principle of three-ma- political appointment con-- j Pown ln Atl,nl jn the neep'fL' '!!' m'?' he iocked ' scheduled for April ll. at first and then some day when I'mf'c wa, down. 7:30 p. m, in the Methodist church not too busvrTiere come in."
trol is good for a regional authority, it Is equall good South, a bandit in full drug store , just couldn't go on like this; social rooms, announced Rev. Wal-- When Maxine was told my mis-ril-

mamirement or even for individual business manage-- 1 cowboy regalia walked into a latin- - I just couldn't." State Patrolman ter A. MacArthur. program direc-:sio- n she blushed and fled.
ottKt. two shinv guns Jlm A'ers quoted her as saying: tor. Linoleum is the1 So like Casey, with the bases

incut On the other hand, if such control is not acceptable wom,nHcfrk ord.rcd nf,r , "I'm not fit to live." j craft that will be taken up. The loaded, the batter struck out.

in local affairs it is not to be tolerated on a broader scale. ,...,,.1.
' ,skr1 her hv $he sho' her craft program is open to any adult. No story no nothin'.fm up. grabbed a crippled 5nn jn ,he i,le 5lallon at Beaver The craft class scheduled for Tues- -

Plastic Knife Free With
Each Fifth Avenue

FRUIT AND NUT EGG
children's collection box contain- - Marsh, seven miles south of here day. April 4. has been canceled,! Jovial Joe Betler and hi, can

said MacArthur.
Delicious French Nougat center full of tastyfruits and fresh nutsErne Taylor, Canyonville each gae teen. Gee, but it would be good to 75cing about W in small change and nd some 6S miles north of Klam- -

vaiished into the night. "Ih 1r'"'1' on The nHes-Cilifor- -

nia hmhuav.He was a youngster about eight .., d,dn., vtni t0 lcve hjm b,.
RWRIuOUtORS ... MACHIBgS TAXK3 ; r.' CAR RSPA1

Dillard Women
Attend Meeting
At Myrtle Creek

a talk.
The Dillard women who drove to

Myrtle Creek were: Mrs. Beth Gor-

don. Mrs. Cornelia Smith, Mr,. E.
o, Nickerson. Mrs. Carol Hcrcher.
Kev. and Mrs. Applevard, Mrs.

US ... WW HIATUS units ... ate

29cJELLY EASTER EGGS, Mb. bog

years out, ann nis shiny gun, were hind." was her answer.
cap pistols! The boy. I. yndell Patrick. 6 years

a a old. died outright from a bullet
IOKE about it? iT,nd ,n 'h,e ch"'- Th' mo,her
I in the chest.
J I cant. Its too serious. I want Avers said Shelby Edison Still- -

to cry. weU. 35. of Sheridan, was their

1NSMUMCI FKEXIUKS ... MSEdna Gasdorf. Mrs. Mildred Ma- -The L'mpqua confer- -

ence of the Women's Society of honey, Mrs. Betty Mrs.
Christian Service met at Myrtle Belle Clark. Mrs. Mercy Buell,

... .. .J I... 'Ml .....I. tr ttnlli lire Ia I
1TUKI stoves

. reeK neumsuaj, .n "ii" . . Th , ., . ., .(.n,,,, cunioamon in the car that hrnuehl (

. CAR RVAImisa large delegation from the Dillard virs. iora William,. .Mis. Helen -
,h,m to Thi, i h,t

church in attendance. Rummell and Mrs. Rosa Heinbach. he was doing something smart and "prte,! by Avers
The business meeting was con- - bold and grown-up- . and unless he's Mr, pa,,.,,.!, divorced" in

by the lone president. Mrs aj p . At 'ckier than anyone can really ver in 194.S, had been living with
I'aul Rummell. from Dillard. He-- ; inrerrerentw hop (or ,n(1 hlJ (M haniI1( his parents. Monday she left home.

MARSHMALLOW EGGS, 10-o- t. bog 29c
RABBIT CART NOVELTY
with egg, 59c and 98c
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW .
RABBITS AND EGGS 5C, 625c
ROYALE ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, Mb. box 49c
FIFTH AVENUE CHOCOLATES, Mb. box 1.00

ewTHir
votions were leci ny mis. erankiin toetS U. 5. Plane with great delicacy and understand- - ""'"K. Her son ami a pistol and

went by bus to San Krancisco.Fanger. Myrtle Creek: the wel OLD CUTSing and human sympathy he may

Any nrtponMbtr prrm can (ret CASH
LOAN hfTe on ttUry, car, fumtturt, fir.
SitKt jfmtirv Empioer. rJanTS and
fnrnds not nohnctl Small monthly pay-
ments 10 mif vnor individual nttrf Qnuk
tmtct! No fun. bwhrr or 6la Our
Imrtdlv. rounrous waft it ready. wiHing

From there she phoned StillwellTnnicia Artrll . lBIZERTE.

... IKS

tan

come address by Mrs. Stanley
Bechtle. Myrtle Creek: response hy
Mrs. Price, Elkton, and round table
discussion by local presidents led

" ' nn wnom she hadp American plane, given, heen Keeping
Franra im.l.-- r ih An.niie pact!""' 'he" for the reform school, company. He said h'd drive down

bylnd then FOR THE PEN1TENTI- - n,i her.
ll a. A

were unloaded here today ami 4(r 10 rrr yvm t any and an tai

by Mrs. Marian Cobb, Roseburg, French sailors. ARY. Once Inside penitentiary : "f rominueci. and on tne nnnr. rHf or come m
ROKI j
...district promotion secretary sirs

George Blinkhorn. Eugene, talked I 11111 in itn t uhn h m hivn ram. I . . CALKINS FINANCE CO.on Methodist Women Organued paigning thi'oiiiihout western Eu-- .
" n,rnrn"1 "na "nlsnM "'f " ' Mam.thJ'.ll

for Service. Wiedileoe to stop arms shipments OLD DK,
Potluck luncheon was served at That's the way too many of our B"v"' Nrsh tor "breakfast,

h ''V"'penitenuane, work.
The planes IS navy fighters and

307 Pacific Bldg.
Phone 466
- Star Lienoon in the church dining room bombers were broiiuht to Tunis on

,M MTUsaw the boy jump from the car
Chive,, an onion-lik- green, may and run to the women's rest room for ThriftitBuyersROM RngCORATlO to. .10 UH1TS

The afternoon session was opened the French aircraft carrier Du-wit- h

colored slides, and I duet by mude. from Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Kenneth Kinney and Mrs. Art The planes were taken off the
WUken, Myrtle Creek. Mrs. Arthur ship and towed by jeeps to the

from Lookingglass and Mrs rouba bases.

Mbe raised the year round inflower He said he assumed the mother
pot, just like any other house had called the boy.
plant. Then he heard a' shot, a scream

12 N. Jackson....CL01BI0 K IB FjUULI HSURJUtCX PRBUUHS .. IU


